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CHAPTER II.
Brownie Owl Declares War,

. f ft
(Peter la Invited to the Blrdi' HarvMt

party. On her way to It the freea Brownie
Owl from a hole in a clay bank, where he
haa been imprlaoned, but elldea into the

In the Younger Set.
Miss Ruth Mills had a small party

at the Orpheum matinee this after-

noon for Miss Frances Brown, of
New York, who is spending a few

My Hat Diary
BY river and la In danger of being awept

j IPmhP' Twr
&

fclf Slllf 1 away when silly Belgium awlma to the
reecue.)Carita Herzog ILLY BELGIUM swam across thedays with her.

Mrs. F. P. Kirkendall will give B' river strongly and swiftly. But

"Booh!" came a loud shriek. Peggy
was so startled she jumped forward,
stumbling over Billy Belgium. And
suddenly the whole glade was filled
with a roar of wings and twitters and
shrieks of Bird laughter.

"We scared you! We scared youP
screamed the Birds in glee, as Peggy
and Billy Belgium picked themselves
up. '

"Whoo! WTiool" said a deep otce.i
and the Birds, their voices suddenly
stilled, whirled around to where two
awful, stary eyes glared at them from
the bushes. In a panic they darted
screaming for the shelter of the trees.
As they did so, Judge Owl stalked
out from the bushes. It was his new
goggles that had frightened the

it seemed a lone time to rcescv.supper at Kirkwood tonight for her
son, Lt Burdette Kirkendall and his wno icic tne ciay oozing steadily to

ward the deep current. Would he
- friend. Lieutenant Welch, who pass

through Omaha and will spend a day
here en route from Sacram:nto to come in time?

To add to her alarm she saw thatother Dosts. Besides Mrs. Barber
Mr. Glenn Wharton and Mrs. C. M Bill Belgium was being carried down

stream. He would have to land below
her. But if she was swept away he
might, at least, be able to catch her

Wilhelm, the party will include Miss
Frances Brown of New York; Vir

as she went by.
ginia Offutt, Gertrude stout and
Esther Wilhelm and Lieutenants
Ferguson, Powell and Edward Cro- - Billy Belgium, however, had no in

tention of waiting for this to happen,foot of Fort Omaha.
He climbed on shore, then raced toAdded to the long list of festivities

planned for Miss Sarah Powell, Miss the top of the clay bank. Down
he came, holding out a long pole to. Eleanor McUilton s guest, are
Jfeggyluncheon at the University club Fri

"Grab hold! I'll pull you up!" heday, at which Mrs. Sidney Smith will
be hostess, and one Saturday, given snouted.

Brownie Owl first, answeredby Mrs. Edwin Bannister.
Peggy. Brownie Owl grabbed the nol

Birds.
Then Peggy and Billy Belgium had

their turn to laugh, and they gurgled
and giggled until they almost cried
as the grinning, crestfallen Birds flut-
tered back from the trees and tried
to make believe that they had known
all the time it was Judge Owl.

(Tomorrow will b deaortbed the bird'
party and the atartllng interruption that
cornea in the mldet of the fun.) '"HARD SKIN" AND

FOOT CALLUSES

Magic ! Peel them right oft
without pain or soreness

Mrs. M. C. Peters entertained at
dinner at the Country club Saturday in his powerful beak and clunir tight

as tsmy ueigium raised it just as he
would a nsnine rod, throwinir Brownie

evening for her son, Douglas, who is
home from Camp Grant for a week's
leave upon winning his lieutenant's

Isnt it always the way) thathen you are all dressed up, it's& of0iain Vnow' or
sort? I went to thetheatei yesterday afternoon andwore my new jersey dress, andwhen the play was over and Jcame out, it was just pouringdown rain. I Jidn't have an urn- -

wella, so my gorgeous jerseydress was cruelly ruined. And,to make, it all the worse, out in
the rain stood Camiin wv,;

uwi to tne top ot the cliff.
Ihen the pole came down aeaincommission.

GRAB HOLD! I'LL PULL YOUand Peggy took hold tight. Billy
Belgium braced himself on the narrowInformal Entertaining. UP1" HE SHOUTED.Home on furlough is the greatest and small stores where they can buy

canned delicacies, tobacco and simi ledge and pulled strongly and steadily,Mrs. M. L. Bloom entertained a tonic to the morale of the French and
British forces. But the American boy

"When you fieht the Crows I hope Iaiowiy, on so slowly, t'ezsv fe t herlar articles.
These canteens are built at iunc can neip you.self drawn out of the sucking clay.

Once free of the ooze, she was ablef more looking and laughing at me
cannot go home and the American
Red Cross aided bv America's women Ill put that down." repliedtion depots which, in peace time, were

equipped to handle about 75 oeoole. Brownie Owl. "Princess Peggy willto climb with her feet, and soon Billy.rt f at 0
it, ,T, na.ra 38 sne could.
Wouldn't that nrnvftlr. .o

wnip tne crows for me.neigium naa ner sate at the top of theBefore the establishment of the can
is doing everything it can to carry
the home spirit over there. Prominent
among the workers is Mrs. W. K.
Vanderbilt, now active in Red Cross

1 hat wasn't what Peeirv had nrompanic.
Well, of course, she could laugh tbecause she was dressed to suit Ithe weather. I was dreadfullv

ised, but she didn't argue the point,"You're a hero, Billy Belgium,"
cried Peggy, gratefully. "Another

teens sometimes as many as 4,000
soldiers would be forced to wait from
24 to 48 hours for their connecting
trains, during which time they slept

as Billy ceiKium was unrinir her tocanteen work in France, one of the
minute and I d been swept awav." hurry to the Birds' party. He ledeffective ways of reaching the. men.ui bui is, diu i couion t help T

noticing her stunning "rain hat." "You ought to know how to swim," tne way to a bridee and then throuehine canteens on the lines of com- - on tne ground, got very little tood and

i

i
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the woods to the Birds' ball room.answered Billy Belgium.that at high prices. Now trench
"But I do know how to swim. Onlystained soldiers can obtain hot meals

munication were established for the
purpose of providing the sleeping
quarters, food, baths and disinfecting
service for the soldiers en route to

small party at luncheon at the Black-ston- e.

Women of Holy Angels parish will
give a card party Tuesday afternoon
in their half, Twenty-sevent- h and
Fowler avenue.

: The Misses Martha and Genevieve
Eckman gave a patriotic party Satur-

day evening when a red, white and
blue color scheme was carried out in
the decorations and the prizes, which
were won by Miss Margaret Mc-

Carthy, Joseph Rylan and Charles
Welch.

Mrs. M. J. Morrell was hostess at
a box party at the Rialto this after-

noon, honoring Miss Zeta Anderson
of Bloomfield. guest of Mrs. I. M.

Dolphin. Others in the party were
Mesdames F. J. Daugherty, W. S. No-lan- d,

and T. F. Hallisey.

Luncheon Abandoned.
Because of indisposition. Miss

at less than cost 15 cents a meal I had Brownie Owl and the clay

This Peggy found to be a pretty glade
on the bank of the river. It had
soft carpet of moss and was prettily
decorated with vines and ferns' Billyn i , , . . .

can bathe, play games or sleep until neia me so tignt and the current

xiwds maae ot "rubberized sat-
in. The crown was green
higher on one side than on the
other. The brim was quite large;it was white, with a band of the
green around the edge. I was
going to tell "Carrie" how sweet
she looked, but I remembered
flrttlr ViArrli4lm 1 1 i

flowed so fast I didn't know whattime tor their connecting trains.and from the front. They are also
equipped with rest rooms where sol- - idiers can read, write and play games, oeigmm lootfea arouna anxiously.might happen."

"I declare warl I declare war! wnere can the Birds have irone?"
he said. "Thev were all here when Icame a mournful hoot from Brownie

Owl, as Judge Owl tried to free him left."FLICKS OF FASIHUON I RIGHT OFF THE EEEL :$ me, so just for spite I didn't tell I They searched the arlade. but not af her, Bird could be found. At the opposite
from the dried clay.

"The quickest way to get that clay
off is to wash it off," declared Billy
Belgium, picking Brownie Owl up.

"Don't wash me." hooted Brownie
Vogues of the Moment in

end from the river, where a dark
ravine led back into the woods, Billy
Belgium suddenly drooped to his

Sessue Hayakawa, Japanese screen
star, has hit upon a novel plan for

j Omaha Shops
Owl, for all the world like a bad hov knees and began to examine the

ground.objecting to his Saturday night bath.
Eleanor Austin was forced to recall
invitations to her luncheon planned
for today in honor of Miss Eleanor
McGilton's gusts, Miss Sarah Powell,
of Milwaukee.

'Come here, quick!" he called toi win iuu my ncaun ana Deauty."Nonesense." replied Peitrv e. Peggy. She stooped over and fol
verely. "Your beauty is ruined already Don t suffer! A tinv bottlnlowed his finger as it traced a large

track in the sofe earth. -

helping win the war. those who
call to see him, aside from persons
who convince his secretary that they
have actual business to transact with
him, are informed that the star will
receive them provided they purchase
of his secretary five dollars' worth of
War Savings stamps. The plan also
is yielding excellent results, and Ha-

yakawa is delighted at the success of
his strategem.

and you certainly don't look a bit Freezone costs but a few cents at any
drug store. Apply a few drons on the

The second installment payment on
war fund pledges to the Red Cross
is past due, and those who have not

healthy with that clay sticking to VWhat is it?" she whispered.
"Some large animal." whispered

Ora Cne was instructing a class of
trimmers in the making of some new
hat models when I called on him last
week in his rooms in the Paxton
hotel. I was particularly impressed
with the simple, easy manner this
artist-design- has of doing things.
With a piece of taffeta folded like a
shawl and an antique-lookin- g brace-
let, he completed the trimming of a

you. toughened calluses or "hard skin" on
bottom of feet, then lift those Bainf ulBilly Belgium. "Maybe a bear!1'Billy Behrium oaid no attention tnpaid are urged to remit by check or

Peggy s heart cave a auick beat. Ain person to umaha chapter rooms in Brownie Owl's squawking, but
plunged him into the river and soused

spots right off with fingers. .

When you peel off corns or cal-
luses with Freezone the skin beneath

bear in the forest 1 But it wasn't pos-
sible. There hadn't been anv bears

tne court house. Ihe third install-
ment is due September 1.

- Miss Esther Wilhelm arrived home
Sunday morning from New York,
where she has been taking a summer

him up and down.This is from a hard boiled fan in I declare war! I declare war!" around that part of the, country in
years and years.

is left pink and healthy and never
ore, tender or rtn irritated.- - Ad

smart little draped turban in almost
less time than it takes me to tell youcourse in Columbia university. screeched Brownie Owl. He looked so

comical with his feathers all limp and
sticking to him that Peggy couldn't

Miss Frances Brown, of New York,
who has been visting Miss Virginia

San, Francisco:
I'm a hard boiled critic, and aeldom pleated,
Into the movlei I'm often teased
By the kids, but I never stay away
If In the cast Is Claire Du Brey.

I Ilka good acting; and like good plays.
And Claire delights me most always.

abbut it.
Some very wonderful new trim-

mings were shown me, which are to
be used on fall and winter hats. Mem

neip tittering.Offutt. is the house guest ot Miss
Mie was surprised to see hnwRuth Mills until she leaves Wednes

Brownie Owl, shrunk under the efbers of the Audubon society and allday for her home. The story and cast may be poor, but say.lovers of feathered folk, will be de A film's worth while with Claire Du Brey.
Mrs. Jay Singer and children have lighted with the new ribbons which

have been created for their especial William Farnum, his director, Frank
beneht. lhese are in patterns and Lloyd, and a big company spent

Mrs. Arthur Guiou, head of the
machine knitting department, fourth
floor of the court house, asks for a
volunteer to press socks. Mrs. W.
D. .Hosford, Mrs..: T. L. Davis, Mrs.
G. A. Meyer, Mrs. W. T. Burns and
Mrs. Barton Millard have under-
taken the work of finishing the toes
and laundering the socks. Last week
150 pairs were completed.

Fifteen youngsters living in the
neighborhood of Thirty-fift- h and
Dodge streets made $4.32 in three
days for the Red Cross by' selling
candy, lemonade and gum. The chil-
dren were Frances and Bobbie Jlen-drickso- n,

Jeanette, Lillian and Mil-
dred Lipsey, Dorothy Steiner, Ber-nic- e,

Leon and Thelma Ferer, .Mar-
garet Murphy, Helen Weir, Julia and
Carl Gerber and Eleanor and Jane
Wilson.

color tones to represent feathers. I
was given a sample of ribbon made

week at the Grand Canon, taking
scenes for the Zane Grey story, "The
Rainbow Trail." It was otteranell

fects of the bath. With his feathers
fluffed rut he looked a very large
bird. With the fluff all washed out
he appeared only half his usual size.

When Billy Belgium got through
Brownie Owl shook himself and hop-
ped on one leg trying to get the
water out of his ears. "I declare warl"
he repeated over and over again.

"Who on?" asked Peggy.
"Oh, the pesky Crows," replied

Brownie Owl. "They met me on the

to look like the breast of the American
eagle and very lovely indeed it is! there and Farnum wore skins, and

his own skin got tanned and blistered
With it all the party had a good time

Other ribbons shown me expressed
in colorful tones the feathers of the
peacock, the pheasant and the red
wing. The Patriotic Pantry.Smocking is one of my latest ideas

gone to Chicago to attend tne wen-

ding Tuesday of her sister, Miss Rose
Summer and --Ernest Meyer, son of
Mrs. Mellanie Meyer, which will take
place at the Edgewater Beach hotel.

, The bride-to-b- e has visited in Omaha
and has many friends here.

Mrs. Samuel Zimmerman is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Julius Spigle in Lin- -.

coin. ,

Mrs. Tames Burton and daughter,
Minnie Frances, arrived Friday from

.Fort Worth, Tex., to visit Mr. and
Mrs. A. T. Sigwart. Mrs. Burton has
formed many acquaintances in this
city on previous visits to the Sig-wart- s.

John H. Haney, jr., stationedat
.Camp Dodge, spent the. week-en- d

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.

- an Hr-- .
U la. r I - TVIf vou suspect the roast of beingfor trimming," said Mr. Cne, "and

it is very attractive when one has tough rub it with lemon juice or baste The Choice Prizessmocked wrist bag to match the it with three tablespoons ot vinegar
Put greens and cauliflower in waterWith an eye to the canning season.

way to your house aind chased me into
Mr. Sand Martin's hole in the clay
bank. I could have whipped one or
two of them, but I couldn't fight the
flock not then, but how I declare
war on the whole army of them and
I'll never give them any peace until
the forest has been made safe for
Owls. I'm mad clear through."

"You look it," tittered Peggy

hat." He was making a set of this
kind that I declare was decidedly for an hour with a tablespoon of salt,the salvage department announces a

special sale of Mason iars at 50 cents This will remove both dirt and insects,pretty and clever. You'll certainly
want a smocked bag, and a bit of
smocking on your hat when you see

Uscthe open kettle method for cana dozen and jelly glasses at i special
price. ning fruits and tomatoes, the cold pack

method for corn, beans and peas.

of Life are Won by the Healthy and Strong
The weak, soft, flabby muscled, deficient in vigor and vital

force, have ever had to suffer the humiliation of being ruth-

lessly shoved aside by their stronger rivals.
A clear, ruddy complexion, bright eyes, hardened muscles, steady

nerves and a well knit together body of elastic step and sway, consti-
tute a trump card in any game whether, oflove or business.

If you feel that vou are

Grape butter on brown bread will
now tres chic it is. Une or our
stores is now exhibiting a very stun-
ning chapeau with a smocked band.

Mack and Frances Bruce, whose
father, Lt. J. H. Bruce, is stationed at
Fort Sam Houston. Tex., have raised

take the "place of frosted cakes next
winter. Make the grape butter now,

If a birthday calls for a cake, try a
chocolate loaf chocolate spices and
nuts in the body of a cake cover

WILLIAM E. LOVELY
CANDIDATE FOR '

JUDGE OF MUNICIPAL COURT

Ndn.Partiaan Ballot

two lambs for the Red Cross. Their
mother says the lambs are now ready
for sale at the Bruce home, one mile
west of Benson. Mack is 8. and Fran-
ces only 3 years of age. IMCOmultitude of shortcomings in dark sub

outclassed, lacking the stam-
ina to stand up and claim
your own, don t delay an-oth- er

day in commencing
to take

stitute flours.
Cornmeal, rolled oats and oatmeal

give better results if scalded before
they are used in breads.

BeautifulCut the corn from the left oyer
roasting ears and heat with seasoning
for another meal.

. Learn right away that any one o( Hair Tintingthe first quality cooking oils may be
used in place of butter in a well

Haney.

Mrs. Henry Gomberg of Alma Cen-.te- r,

Wis., arrived Sunday to visit her
daughter, Mrs. C. I. Vollmer.

Miss Louise Esplin, who has been
spending the last month on the Pa- -'

cific coast, most of the time' in Seat-

tle, has returned. -

' Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Meyer, who
have been summering in the west,
have returned and are at the Black-ston- e

for a few months before leav-

ing to make their home in Denver,

- Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Kountze will
,
leave Wednesday for Tobyhanna, Pa.,
to'visit their son, Denman, who is in
the artillery section of the tank corps.
He h,as recently been transferred to
Tobyhanna from Gettysburg, and be-

lieves that this transfer means that
he will be? sent across before long.

Miss Beulah Sharp is motoring
home today from Prior Lake with
Mrs. E. S. Westbrook, after a five
weeks' stay,

M. C. Peters returned this morning
from Washington, D. C. Miss Daphne

Nothing o robi a woman of her vnnA lnnVacooked wheat sauce.

The Great General Tonic
It win restore you need to com

bat the forces of social and busl
nest life; it will give you the nesrt and spirit to
do and the courage to challenge the world to
your right to a place in the Sun, because it will
rebuild your physical strength and mental power
to state ot perfect health, recharging your run-
down, exhausted system with the five current ol
new, rich, red blood. "LYKO" is a refreshing appe-
tizer and an exceptional general tonic in those
subnormal conditions of the physical and nervous
systems, such as muscular and mental fatigue,
nervous exhaustion, general weakness, or debility
following a protracted illness or the result of
wasting disease. It's truly Nature' first assistant '

at a restorative agent a really remarkable re
constructive and so relishsbla In taste that yon
will plcaturably anticipate the takiag of it

Sole Manufacturers:.

and attractiveneea ai gray, atreaked or
faded hair. And there is no mora reason or

aenia in tolerat
ing unattractive
hair than there

Hair Often Ruined
By Washing With Soap tf,fe, in wearing an.

ev becoming gowns,3 J: aoMfoai

CTa.i
--plJmiJ The on hairiv 4 awSoap should be used very carefully, MXf um tn atands

yir supreme isif you want to keep your hair look

ing its best. Most soaps and pre
pared shampoos contain too much al
kali. This dries the scalp, makes the tYKOj..idiBi.in.ie.i..,ni,, LYKO MEDICINE COMPANY

all substitutes. New York Kansas City, Me,

Browns tone. It
is simple and
easy to use. No
mixing. Just
comb or brash it
into your hair. It
can not be de-

tected, will not

hair brittle, and ruins it. ' MlThe best thing for steady use is
just ordinary mulsified cocoanut oil

ar75I rub or wash off,
mrim lmt..ll.(which is pure and greaseless), and

is better than the most expensivePeters came home Sunday morning and la absolutely harmless.
soao or anything else you can use.lrom Prior Lake. s "Brownatone" will give any shade desiredComplete the letters of Simon's sign they will spell the name

One or two teaspoonfuls will from light golden brown to blAck.of a tree. Answer to previous puzzle HOOPER . cleanse the hair and scab thoroughly.Pies! Piesl Pies! Brownatone" is sold by leading dealers
Simply moisten the hair with water
and rub it in. It makes an abunOffers of pies for the soldiers have

been pouring in to the War Camp

everywhere. Two sizes 85a and $1.15. A
sample and a booklet will be mailed you
upon receipt of 10 cents (from manufacturer
only) and your orders will be filled direct

Hats Without Crowns,
Is Edict of Ora Cne

"Ever since the czar of Russia and

dance of rich, creamy lather, which
rinses out easily, removing every

In order to conserve freight space,
milliners now send dozens of hat
frames in one box 'where formerly
but one hat frame was placed, and as
a consequence, the soft-topp- ed crown

particle or dust, dirt, dandruff and from our laboratories If yon prefer. Mention
excessive oil. The hair dries quickly shade desired when writing or purchasing.his wife lost their crowns, the designer nas come into vogue. ana eveniy, and it leaves the scalp Insist on Brownatone" at your hair
soft, and the hair fiue and silky, dresser's.

Prepared by th Kenton Pharmacal Co..BEST WAY TO WASH THE HAIR Suite 08. Coppin BIdg., Covington, Ky.
Sold and guaranteed in Omaha by Sher

bngnt, lustrous, fluffy and easy to
manage.

You can get mulsified coc'oarrut oil
at any pharmacy, it's very cheap, and
a few ounces will supply every mem-
ber of the family for months. Adv.

We find VOU can hrino- - nut. th

Community service office all day.
Omaha women are vicing with each
other to see who can do the most to
make pie day a huge success. Mrs.
Emily Sketchley. 117 Turner boule-
vard, telephoned that her mother,
who is over 90 years of age, wanted
to make a pie. Mrs. George Reim of-
fered not only a pie, but the use of
a car and a truck to haul thrpies.
A meeting will be held at the Com-
mercial club Thursday, at which
time the pie committee will appoint
managers from each church. In the
meantime, all the offers of pies are
in order.

The . woman's committee of the

of fashion has been following their
example. In the latest hats, almost
all crowns topple to one side." This
is the last word in millinery fashions
from Ora Cne, "hat expert," who con-
ducted a miniature style show for
the Red Cross salvage department
this afternoon. '

"Express companies had a !iand
also in dictating this new fashion.

man & McConnell Dnig Co., stores, and other
leading dealers.beauty of your hair to its very best RegmoOLD AGE A CRIME!

Soma oeoDle are vonnv t an r.A
cheeked, ruddy and vigorous. Others areTYPEWRITERS the tested skin treatment,

auvamage Dy wasning it with Can-thro- x.

It makes a very simple, in-

expensive shampoo, which cleanses
the hair and scalp thoroughly of all
the dandruff, dirt and excess oil,
leaving a wonderfully clean, whole-
some feeling. After its use you will
find that the hair dries quickly and
evenly, is never streaked in appear-ance and is always bright, soft and
fluffy; so fluffy, in fact, that it looks
more abundant than it is, and so soft
that arraneinsr it bernmp a

old at 40 joints beginning to stiffen upa bit; step beginning to lag and lose its
springiness ; occasional touches of pain in
the back, feel tired without cause, and pos-
sibly a twinge of rheumatic pain.In most cases these are the dinr

Your druggist will also tell you that
Resinol Ointment Is excellent for re- -Electric Washer

nals to warn you that the kidneys are
not promptly doing their work of throw.
mg of! the poisons that are alwaya form

FOR RENT
At lowett ntn. W tak great
many machine in exchange that art
yet good far long aerviee. We offer
theae for aala at price that will aara
you a lot of money.

Central Typewriter
..Exchange, In..

ing in the body. To neglect theae natural
warnings fs a erlm against yourself. If
you have these symptoms von can find
prompt relief in GOLD HEDAT. Hul

"Resinol is what you want for your
skin-troub- le Resinol to step the itch-

ing and burning Resinol to heal the
eruption. This gentle ointment has
been so effective for years in treating
eczema, ring worm, itching, burning
rashes, and sores, that it has become
a standard skin treatment. It con-

tains nothing that could irritate the
tenderest skin."

Council of National Defense expects
that women solicitors shall secure at
least 50 per cent of the subsriptions
to the fourth Liberty loan.

Of the 652 retail grocery stores' in
Nashville, Tenn., and its suburbs, 100
are conducted by women.

i

Many - great factories employing
women now have women physicians
in attendance,

lieving the smart, itch, and burn of
mosquito-bite- s, and insect-sting- s. It'
soothes and cools skins burned by
wind or sun. All dealers sell Resinol
Ointment. :.

Men who use Resinol Shaving
Stkk find soothing lotions unneces-

sary.

Just use a teaspoonful of Canthrox,
which you can get from any good
druggist's, dissolve it in a cup of hot
water; this makes a full cup of sham-
poo liquid, enough in ir U n

Oil Capsules For mora than 200 years thia
has been the recognised remedy for kidneyend bladder ailments.

GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are
imported direct from the labora toriea at
Haarlem. Holland. Get them at Tour Aran.

If HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
1 90S FARNAM. .apply it to all the hair inntpnrl f3333 r

just the too of ihe head. Adv. ,
gists. Do not take a substitute. In boxes,tare sizes. Adv.

1


